1970s CURLS

PONY CLUB

Redken Extreme
Length range,
from £18. Visit
lookfantastic.com
Slip Bunny silk hair
scrunchies, £45 for
three. From
cultbeauty.co.uk
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The new way to wear the classic ponytail is low
on the nape of the neck – and when we say
low, we mean really low. Brandon Maxwell,
Ports 1961, Carolina Herrera and Elie Saab all
debuted the trend on their AW20 runways.
“The look this season is a loose ponytail.
I was inspired by the chic, easy way French
women style hair,” says Guido, who created the
look at Ports 1961. Prep the hair with Redken
Extreme Play Safe (£21.50, from lookfantastic.
com) before drying as usual for a luxe finish.
“I used an iron to create some movement,”
he says, “then I secured the hair into a low
ponytail, keeping the ears covered to keep it
effortless-looking.”
Struggling to grow a long enough ponytail?
Try the Redken Extreme Length range and
Plantur 21 Nutri-Caffeine Elixir. Both are
loaded with strengthening biotin.

Plantur 21
Nutri-Caffeine
Elixir, £10.49.
From boots.com

Babyliss 9000
cordless hair
straightener,
£200. Visit
babyliss.co.uk

Johnny Loves Rosie
Florence satin bow
hair clip, also in
Blush, £24. Visit
johnny-loves-rosie.com

Bows, Bianca
Jagger curls
and beyond-low
ponytails: here
are the hair
trends you need
to be wearing
Ports 1961

NEW WAVE

Redken Dry
Shampoo
Powder 02,
£19.55. From
lookfantastic.com

Redken Frizz
Dismiss Rebel
Tame treatment,
£20.15. From
amazon.co.uk
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NEW SEASON

Chanel

More relaxed than 1920s finger waves – also a
hit – the looks at Chloé and Celine are soft,
romantic and reminiscent of 1970s stars such as
Bianca Jagger, Donna Summer and Jerry Hall.
“Section the hair and use a one- to two-inch
curling iron to add a soft bend, and apply dry
shampoo for volume at the root,” says Guido
Palau, Redken global creative director.
For healthy curls, Michelle Sultan, creative
director and brand ambassador at Imbue,
advises: “Bathe the hair in moisture with
ingredients like coconut and olive oils and
avoid any products that may contain drying
alcohols, sulphates, parabens and silicones.”

Imbue Curl Restoring
Intensive Mask,
£12.99. Visit
imbuecurls.co.uk

Invisibobble
Original in Crystal
Clear, £4.99 for
three. From
cultbeauty.co.uk

Giambattista Valli

Sportmax

Celine

GHD rise hot
brush, £169.
Visit ghdhair.com

BEAUTY

Sam McKnight
Cool Girl Barely
There Texture Mist,
£25. From
libertylondon.com

HAIR ACCESSORIES
If you usually stay clear of statement hair
accessories, then you are going to rejoice this
season as they are minimal and super tasteful.
There were classic black bows at Giambattista
Valli and Chanel, knotted sheer fabric ribbons
at Brandon Maxwell and head scarves at Dior.
“I love this style – it gives me Sixties vibes and
also Axl Rose, biker-chic type vibes,” says Guido,
who created the look at Dior. If you want to recreate the Chanel half-up, half-down style
(top), celebrity hairstylist Sam McKnight says:
“Begin by gently waving the hair to create
texture, using hairspray on small sections
before wrapping them around a medium
curling tong.” Next, gather hair from the tops
of your ears and secure with an elastic. “Then
tease some hair from around your hairline so
you have strands framing your face.”
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